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Abstract 
Living labs are a growing approach in the realm of innovation; in particular, the application of 
living labs is being investigated as a mechanism to promote sustainable urban transitions. Seen as 
a process of co-creation, exploration, experimentation and evaluation, living labs emphasize 
stakeholder collaboration and end-user input in the co-creation and co-generation of knowledge. 
However, to date, academic literature has focused on singular or a limited number of living labs 
in evaluating their transformative potential. The purpose of this study is to identify, catalogue and 
map living labs that pertain to sustainability in order to support additional research in advancing 
living lab methodology in addressing sustainability issues. The European Network of Living Labs 
(ENoLL) serves as a network and database of living labs throughout the world. Using this 
database, this study investigated all living labs within and determined their relation to 
sustainability. Through investigation, the study also delineates the trends among living labs and 
reflects on the role and impacts of ENoLL. Results suggest that, in practice and contrary to 
anecdotal evidence, the majority of living labs in the ENoLL database do not set sustainability 
goals as their primary focus. Living labs, instead, look at a plethora of areas including information 
and communication technology, rural development, health- and elderly-care, gender equality 
issues, among others. Moreover, regional trends in living lab implementation are evident and 
living labs motivate their actions using a wide array of terminology. Furthermore, while touted as 
the most comprehensive database of living labs, ENoLL lacks transparency and robustness in 
developing its membership database. In conclusion, this study provides a holistic view of living 
labs demonstrating the variety of actors, resources and motivations of practitioners and the wide 
array of techniques and tools used in developing a living lab. This study starts the process of 
evaluating living labs, in particular those for sustainability and begins to answer questions of their 
potential societal impact. Researchers, practitioners and policy makers can use this information to 
steer future research, development and funding of living labs. 
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1 Introduction 
Experimentation and innovation are intimately intertwined. In our world, innovation resonates 
with the increasing iterations of technology, especially found in consumer electronics, medicine, 
information and communication technologies (ICT) as well as approaches towards sustainability. 
Innovation is defined as “the act or process of introducing new ideas, devices, or methods” 
(Merriam-Webster, 2015) and requires experimentation and testing, much like experimentation 
and the scientific method (Mensink, Birrer & Dutilleul, 2010).  

Inquiry underpins the scientific method (Gieryn, 2006). The scientific method is seen as a 
technique in which to study a perceived phenomenon and seeks to acquire new knowledge while 
drawing on that of existing knowledge (Miller & Spoolman, 2012). The scientific method is often 
informally applied to many contexts and situations including at museums, botanical gardens, 
zoos and within business, apartment living, and pubs. However, more formally, scientific method 
is closely associated with experiments taking place in the field or in a laboratory setting (Gieryn, 
2006).  

Field-sites allow scientists to investigate reality but it lacks the precision and control afforded by 
laboratory studies (Gieryn, 2006). While laboratories allow complete control over variables under 
analysis, research materials are selectively chosen, filtered and manipulated to suit the scientists 
needs and are often criticised for not representing reality (Gieryn, 2006).  

A recent shift in experimentation places the city at the centre of innovation and inquiry where 
the city becomes the object and venue being investigated and draws on both the field-site and 
laboratory approaches to experimentation from the scientific method (Gieryn, 2006). The city is 
increasingly seen as a testing-ground for innovative solutions to address the growing challenges 
facing cities (Chourabi, et. al., 2012; Evans, 2011).  

The generic city of today faces growing challenges including waste management, scarcity of 
resources, air pollution, human health issues, traffic congestion, poor infrastructure and, in 
particular, climate change (Chourabi, et. al., 2012). Climate change is spurring the drive for 
innovative solutions within cities where new techniques of governance, processes and products 
are being cultivated (Evans, 2011). In fact, the greatest potential in addressing climate change is 
often seen at the local and regional level (Evans & Karvonen, 2014).  

Recognising the impacts of innovation on addressing societal issues, in 2006, the European 
Commission began the project of advancing and coordinating a common innovation system 
(Veeckman et. al., 2013). In line with this effort, the presence of a growing phenomena within 
Europe and globally arose, the idea of a living laboratory (Salter & White, 2014). Living labs 
draw on the increasing spirit of innovation and seek to combine experimental approaches of 
field and laboratory testing to produce knowledge in the real world for a real-world application 
(Evans & Karvonen, 2014). They provide the opportunity to streamline and integrate human, 
social, economic and technological elements of the innovation process (Niitamo et. al., 2006).  

In an urban context, there is a growing use of the living lab approach within cities. These Urban 
Living Labs (ULLs) seek to engage actors from academia, government and industry along with 
users in addressing the challenges facing cities, in particular, issues pertaining to sustainability and 
low-carbon futures (Evans & Karvonen, 2014). Individual ULLs are intensively studied; 
however, their impacts in urban transitions, governance and solutions to city / sustainability 
challenges are still being explored and require further evaluation. In addition, there is a need to 
examine their cumulative effects on governance in cities, especially pertaining to the challenges 
facing cities. 
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1.1 Problem definition 
One mechanism of support for living labs throughout Europe and the world is the European 
Network of Living Labs (ENoLL). Recognised as the most influential living lab initiative in the 
world, ENoLL serves as the largest network and database of existing living labs (Veeckman et. 
al., 2013). While much of existing academic literature examines and evaluates singular or a limited 
number of living labs, little effort has been undertaken to address trends amongst a greater array 
of living labs. In particular, identifying those living labs that pertain to sustainability allow further 
research in the evaluation of living labs as a mode of urban transition and sustainable 
development. In identifying living labs pertaining to sustainability, best practices can be 
determined and a living lab methodology focusing on sustainable transitions can be created. 
Therefore, the aim of this study is to explore the living labs affiliated with ENoLL and identify 
those living labs with a focus on sustainability in order to aid in further research. 

1.2 Research question 
With the aim and problem definition in mind, the following research questions steer the design 
and analysis of the study: 

RQ1. How pervasive is the focus on sustainability within those living labs contained in 
the ENoLL database? 

RQ2. What trends can be delineated through the investigation of living labs that may 
spur further research? 

RQ3. Given the available information, what is the role and potential impact of ENoLL in 
advancing the living lab methodology?  

The primary research questions aim to address the problem definition, the lack of a holistic 
approach to studying those living labs pertaining to sustainability. In identifying all living labs 
within the ENoLL database dealing with sustainability, research can proceed to examine the 
living lab approach in addressing sustainability challenges facing cities. Secondly, through the 
investigation of the entire database, trends can begin to emerge regarding the thematic focuses of 
living labs (technology, social issues, etc.), the rural versus urban use and the issues or challenges 
associated with the living lab approach. With this information, reflections can be provided on the 
role of ENoLL and implications moving forward.  

1.3 Limitations and scope 
In looking at living labs within the ENoLL database, it was decided that only those living labs 
within geographical Europe would be included in the investigation. In part, this was because the 
greatest proliferation of living labs is within Europe and nearly all of existing academic literature 
pertains to living labs within Europe.  

The methodology in addressing the research questions includes only an online investigation of 
living labs. The scope of this paper considers all living labs in ENoLL, not any particular one in 
detail. Therefore, no attempt was made to contact individual living labs to gain perspective to 
what was happening in reality. In investigating each living lab, only their online presence was 
used to assess their focus towards sustainability, on-going projects, activity, etc. Language 
became an issue in that some of the living labs had difficulty in communicating their intentions 
in a language other than their native language (i.e. other than English) or their website needed to 
be translated to English. At times, it felt as if the intent of the living lab may not have been fully 
communicated due to language barriers.  
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Further, limited information within the ENoLL database of living labs and published 
information online reduced the ability to assess the motivations and projects of each living lab. 
Where information availability limited the investigation, an Internet search and social media sites 
were consulted. In some instances, no information could be found.  

1.4 Audience 
The results and conclusions associated with this study answer conceptual questions and are 
geared towards advancing knowledge in the area for academia and researchers looking to address 
the impacts and implications of living labs in sustainability issues. However, the results and 
reflections found may be of interest to the European Network of Living Labs, living lab 
practitioners as well as those actors involved in living labs, particularly public institutions who 
fund many living labs throughout Europe.  

1.5 Disposition 
The aim of this study is to identify those living labs with projects focusing on sustainability. To 
provide context and elaborate on the living lab approach, a literature review is found in Chapter 
Two. Chapter Three outlines the methodology used for this study, in particular the procedure for 
examining living labs within the ENoLL database and the areas of interest under investigation. 
Chapter Four presents the main findings, mostly quantitative; whereas, Chapter Five discusses 
qualitative observations and reflects on ENoLL and the living lab approach. Finally, Chapter Six 
presents the main conclusions and provides suggestions for future areas of research.  
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2 Literature Review and Analysis  

2.1 Origins and History of Living Labs 
The concept of a living laboratory first appeared in academic literature in the 1990s (Veeckman 
et. al., 2013) and its creation is often credited to William Mitchell, a professor at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (Mensink, Birrer & Dutilleul, 2010). Living labs draw 
their origins from experimentation in natural sciences where field-sites are more commonly 
found (Gieryn, 2006). However, framing the living lab as a field-site or laboratory in reality, in 
particular in cities, creates vivid imagery of movement, traffic, weather, activities and emotions, 
demonstrating the complex systems with numerous changing variables. Yet, cities can be 
valuable test-beds capable of producing relevant observations, useable data and creating 
worthwhile knowledge (Evans & Karvonen, 2014).  

Increasingly, academic knowledge is playing a larger role within urban governance (Evans, 2011). 
Further, universities and public institutions are becoming more involved in bridging the 
knowledge-funding gap focusing on sustainable urban development (Evans & Karvonen, 2014). 
To this extent, living labs see the inclusion of actors from industry, government and academia in 
combination with the community. Living labs differentiate themselves from other innovation 
approaches in their ability to and depth of end-user interaction, the idea of co-creation of 
knowledge among participants (Niitamo et. al., 2006).  

Originally, living labs were conceptualised as a method for testing and experimenting with new 
products and services generated via academia or industry for commercial use. Ballon et. al. (2005) 
situates the living lab approach as a part of the product testing platforms available including 
prototyping, test-beds, field trials, market pilots and societal pilots. What differentiates living labs 
is that the commercial maturity of products or services is less than in the other methods and 
there is a greater focus on product design (Ballon, Pierson & Delaere, 2005).  

The use of living labs were spurred by contemporary trends including the increasing role of the 
consumer (from a consumer to a prosumer); shortened innovation iterations as a result of 
increased global competitiveness; and the development in the field of ICT (Ståhlbröst & Holst, 
2012).  

Living labs as a means to addressing societal and urban issues did not become more widely 
applied until the mid-2000s (Salter & White, 2014). Yet, the terminology used and the criteria to 
define a living lab remain unclear. Within the literature, the only agreed upon definition of a 
living lab is that there is no agreed upon definition (Veeckman et. al., 2013; Salter & White, 2014; 
Liedtke, et. al., 2012; Ståhlbröst & Holst, 2012).  

However, two distinct definitions appear to permeate throughout the literature. The first 
identifies a living lab as a physical space where subjects are embedded into real-life situations, 
examined and included in the co-creation of knowledge (Salter & White, 2014). The second 
definition frames living labs as an organisational arrangement involving multiple stakeholders 
that carry out testing, research or knowledge-creation in a real-life environment (often, with a 
focus on ICT and virtual platforms) (Salter & White, 2014). Living labs have been conceptualised 
as an environment, a methodology or innovation approach, an organisation, a network and/or a 
system (Veeckman et. al., 2013).  

Many benefits transpire as a result of utilising the living lab approach: increased economic 
viability; pooling of complementary resources; increased openness through inclusion of end-
users; increased visibility of innovation and the potential for sweeping societal impacts (Evans & 
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Karvonen, 2014; Salter & White, 2014; Ballon, Pierson & Delaere, 2005). Living labs provide an 
opportunity for public institutions to engage with the community and enhance or reform their 
basic societal services (Niitamo et. al., 2006). Living labs appear to impact urban governance, 
institutional leadership, innovation management and organisational structures.  

2.2 The European Network of Living Labs 
Little literature focuses on ENoLL as an institution and the role it plays in advancing living lab 
methodology. However, it is widely recognised as the greatest initiative in supporting living labs 
throughout the world (Veeckman et. al., 2013). Due to the inconsistency and lack of a unified 
definition of a living lab, it was chosen to adopt the ENoLL definition of a living lab. ENoLL 
(n.d.b) states that a living lab is “a real-life test and experimentation environment where users 
and producers co-create innovations.” Four main activities are associated with living labs: 

1) Co-creation and co-design amongst users and producers of knowledge 
2) Exploration via discovering emerging product / service usages, behaviours and market 

opportunities 
3) Experimentation in real-life environments and scenarios 
4) Evaluation of results and integration in real-world applications 

(ENoLL, n.d.b) 

ENoLL comprises the largest network of living labs existing of 370 members (ENoLL, n.d.a). 
ENoLL initiated in 2006 in association with the European Commission’s desire to integrate the 
innovation system across the union (ENoLL, n.d.b). Living labs (and those organisation affiliated 

with or those that support living labs) are 
asked to become a member of ENoLL 
during a membership ‘wave’, which occurs 
roughly every year (Table 2-1) (ENoLL, 
n.d.b). One can select via three different 
types of membership: associated (for those 
organisations that support living labs but 
are not living labs themselves); adherent 
(living labs who wish to be a part of the 
ENoLL network but do not pay a 
membership fee and have no voting rights); 
and effective members (fee-paying 
members that receive differentiation among 
other living labs, promoted via ENoLL and 
have voting rights in ENoLL governance 
decisions) (ENoLL, n.d.b).  

During each membership wave, applicants 
are screened and assessed prior to 
membership approval. This is done by 
teams of three representing ENoLL 
members from different countries and 
fields of experience. Twenty criteria among 
six categories (organisation, openness, 

resources, users, reality and value) are evaluated and scored. Thresholds among each category 
and total scores are created and only those applicants who achieve a certain threshold are 
allowed membership. (Marsh, 2011) 

Membership Wave # of New Members 

First Wave (2006) 19 

Second Wave 32 

Third Wave 78  

Fourth Wave 83 

Fifth Wave 62 

Sixth Wave 46 

Seventh Wave 25 

Eighth Wave (2014) 25 

Total Members 370  

Table 2-1 Membership Waves and Number of New 
Members in ENoLL 
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Those living labs selected as members receive inclusion into the living lab database and a 
dedicated profile which includes a short description, contact information and link to a website.  
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3 Methods 
With the aim to identify and catalogue living labs pertaining to sustainability, the European 
Network of Living Labs (ENoLL) is used as it is seen as among the most comprehensive 
databases of living labs (Veeckman et. al., 2013). The database has a search function; quite 
quickly, it became clear that merely using the search function to identify labs pertaining to 
sustainability would not be possible. In part, this was due to limitations of the ENoLL database, 
which did not allow for Boolean operators to be used in searching as well as limited information 
available among some of the living labs in the database. Therefore, the search required the 
individual investigation of all living labs within the database as opposed to using the search 
function.  

Using Microsoft Excel as a receptacle for gathered information, a guide was created to aid in the 
investigation. A procedure was developed to search the database and was used for individual 
investigation of every living lab. The investigation took place from February 25 - March 4, 2015. 
No attempt was made to contact any of the living labs investigated. 

Within the ENoLL database, each living lab contains a description of the concept, an elaboration 
to their past and current projects along with a link to the living lab’s website. Not all living labs 
within ENoLL have descriptions and/or websites. When this occurs, ENoLL states that the 
information is forthcoming. In instances where this was the case, limited further investigation 
took place (Internet search at a minimum). Further, living labs outside of geographical Europe 
were not included for the time being as the primary development of the living lab methodology 
is occurring within Europe and where much of the current literature is focusing.  

Each description was perused and living labs were separated based on their focus or motivation: 
those that promote sustainability as their primary focus and those that promote a focus / 
motivation other than sustainability (ex. ICT, innovation, e-Services, elderly care, rural 
development, women’s rights, etc.). To determine this, keywords were identified within the 
description and included sustainability, sustainable, environment and green. More specific words were 
used to identify a particular sustainability focus: energy, efficiency, transport, climate and carbon.  

For those living labs that discussed sustainability (or any other keyword) as their primary focus, 
biographical information was recorded including country, city, address, name of project, start 
date and project duration (if applicable). Next, information pertaining to objectives of the living 
lab was recorded including sustainability focus (ex. transport, energy efficiency, low-carbon 
technology, biodiversity, etc.), example projects and laboratory goals. Lastly, relevant actors, 
funding bodies, websites and latest activity were collected. Of particular interest, the language 
used to describe the living lab was recorded to compare how living labs are contributing to the 
development of the definition of a living lab. 

For those living labs that did not discuss sustainability as their primary focus, information was 
gathered but to a lesser extent. This included focus (innovation, IT / ICT, sustainability), brief 
description, website, latest activity and whether any projects pertain to or contribute to 
sustainability without it being the primary focus of the living lab. For those living labs that had a 
project pertaining to sustainability, an attempt was made to differentiate these and provide a title 
to the particular project and/or website link. 

In assessing activity, living labs were classified into three categories: active, inactive or unknown. 
In order to determine activity, the most recent news story, event or update as seen on the living 
lab website was recorded. Further, social media, primarily Facebook and Twitter but occasionally 
Youtube, was examined to define activity if unknown on website or a website unavailable. Those 
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living labs with any activity within the last year (2014) were deemed active. All those living labs 
with activity in 2013 or later were deemed inactive. For those with no website, broken links or 
limited information, their activity was classified as unknown.  

In investigating each living lab, the website provided by ENoLL was often broken, out of date or 
incorrect. If this was the case, this was noted and an attempt to find a relevant website was made. 
This included a Internet search and a perusal of the top ten search results. Often, it was possible 
to find an alternative website. This was catalogued and used to complete the investigation. If no 
website was found, this was noted and a determination on the living lab’s activity was classified 
as unknown. 

Lastly, an assessment was made using the theoretical definition of a living lab to determine if the 
lab met the formal definition. As mentioned previously, living labs are a real-life test and 
experimentation environment bringing together users and producers in the co-creation of 
knowledge. They require the process of co-creation, exploration, experimentation and evaluation 
in order to be classified as a living lab (ENoLL, n.d.b) For each living lab, a determination to 
having met this definition was made. They were categorised as either yes, no or unclear as to having 
met this definition. For those classified as unclear, these living labs were either no longer active, 
no information was provided in ENoLL, vague information was provided or there was limited 
information available. Those ‘living labs’ within ENoLL that offered product testing as a service 
to clients, consulting services on how to set up a living lab (but not actually a practicing living 
lab) and research laboratories engaging in innovation or product testing without including other 
actors were not classified as living labs. 

After completing the individual investigation of each living lab, data analysis ensued to determine 
the quantity of active living labs, those that met the formal definition of living labs and those that 
pertained to sustainability. Tables were generated to provide relevant information for those living 
labs that touched on sustainability. Further, these living labs were mapped to show location 
geographically.  
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4 Findings 
After the laborious process of investigating all living labs in geographical Europe found in the 
ENoLL database, analysis ensued. Literature and on-going research often points to the possible 
transformative potential of living labs in urban sustainability transitions. While this may be the 
case, surprisingly, it was found that only six living labs within the scope of the study 
communicate sustainability as their primary focus. It appears that the focus of living labs is more 
on innovation and IT / ICT development than on sustainability-related causes.  

Particularly relevant and interesting data can be found in Table 4-1. This snapshot provides an 
overall view of the scope and number of living labs examined. Following, the findings are 
presented for all living labs, living labs with limited sustainability focus and living labs with 
sustainability as the primary focus.  

Table 4-1 Snapshot of Relevant Data Retrieved from ENoLL 

Living labs in European Network of Living Labs 354 

Living labs in geographic Europe 298 

Living labs with sustainability as primary focus 6 

Living labs with limited sustainability focus (at least one project) 68 

Living labs that meet the definition of a living lab 59 

Living labs where it is unclear if they meet the definition of living lab 150 

Number of studied living labs without a description in ENoLL 54  

 

4.1 All Living Labs 
Of the 354 living labs in the ENoLL database, 298 are found within geographical Europe. This 
limited the scope of those living labs investigated. Of these 298 living labs, 54 did not have 
descriptions within the ENoLL database. When this was the case, the description for the living 
lab within ENoLL states, “Profile will be added soon.” In many instances, a link to the 
membership application or the living lab website was provided; however, this was not always the 
case. For the purpose of this study, when this was the case, analysis only went as far to identify if 
these living labs focused on or included any projects pertaining to sustainability. 

With the living labs limited to those in geographical Europe, 101 living labs in the ENoLL 
database had issues with websites. For the most part, this included broken links and inactive 
domain names. However, in a few instances, the website link was supplied incorrectly (where an 
error was made in transcribing the correct website). Other instances saw websites provided to 
the overseeing organisation, often found when the living lab was associated with universities or 
research centres but with no mention of a living lab after searching through their website.  

Since particular focus in existing literature and on-going research pertains to living labs in urban 
contexts, it was interesting to examine those living labs that make particular mention to rural or 
urban extent. Of all living labs in ENoLL, only 29 living labs explicitly describe their work or 
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activities to an urban context while 32 mention their focus on rural development. This does not 
mean that living labs do not occur within an urban context, rather, living labs do not describe 
their particular focus to any urban or rural extent.  

In an effort to better understand the 
role and impact living labs have in 
shaping society, living labs were 
further classified on the basis of 
activity (active, inactive or unknown) 
and whether they met the theoretical 
definition of a living lab (yes, no or 
unclear) (Table 4-2; Table 4-3). Of 
those labs investigated, 29 living labs 
are classified as active and having met 
the formal definition of a living lab. 
Further, 9 living labs are active, meet 
the definition and have some focus on 
sustainability.  

Literature, on-going research and 
personal anecdotes suggested that 
sustainability would be a greater focus 
among living labs. However, after 
examination of those living labs 
presented in the ENoLL database and 
those within geographical Europe, only 
68 of the 298 living labs studied related 
to sustainability. These living labs were 
further classified on the basis of their 
primary focus. For example, 62 living 
labs had projects relating to the many 
facets of sustainability among other 
motivations whereas only six living 
labs had elaborated sustainability as 

their primary motivation and focus of all projects. This distinction is further elaborated in the 
forthcoming sections. 

4.2 Living Labs with Limited Sustainability Focus 
As stated, of the 298 living labs investigated, only 62 had projects that focused on sustainability 
but it was not the primary focus of the living lab. In practice, living labs often motivated their 
activities with a focus on regional development, innovation, economic growth and/or 
advancement in ICT infrastructure and services. However, in the course of their activities, 
individual projects had a focus on sustainability including biodiversity, reduction in greenhouse 
gas emissions, electric vehicle uptake, etc. Further, inherently within the advancement of ICT, 
often low-carbon and dematerialisation is a consequence of its development. Where this was 
communicated but not the primary driver of the living lab, this was included as a living lab with 
limited sustainability focus. 

A detailed list of all identified living labs, their location and their sustainability focus can be 
found in Appendix I.  

 

Table 4-2 Number of Living Labs that Meet the ENoLL 
Definition of a Livng Lab 

 # of Living Labs 

Yes 59 

No 89 

Unclear 150 

Total 298 

 

Table 4-3. Number of Living Labs that are Active 

 # of Living Labs 

Active 95 

Inactive 49 

Unknown 154 

Total 298 
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4.3 Living Labs with Sustainability as Primary Focus 
The living labs included in this analysis pertain to those that have sustainability as their primary 
focus and in which it drives all projects and activities that they perform.  

The living labs, which solely focus on sustainability, all have actors from all sectors of society 
including academia, local or national government and businesses. Further, many included here 
have universities as the driving force behind the development and implementation of the living 
lab. They are often operating numerous projects at a time and many of the projects are time-
limited in that they are only operating for a prescribed period of time. Particular focus is on low-
carbon development surrounding electric vehicles, energy-efficient housing solutions, renewable 
energy, lighting and ICT.  

Interestingly, little, if any, emphasis is placed on using the terminology ‘urban living lab,’ despite 
many of them discussing the importance of developing smart, sustainable cities where the city is 
very much the focus of their activities. Relevant information for each living lab investigated 
includes location, start date, sustainability focus, identified actors and example projects and is 
provided in Table 4-4. The inclusion of the Adelaide Living Laboratory in Australia was made to 
highlight the efforts happening in other locations throughout the world and to supplement the 
relatively few living labs found in the study with a primary focus on sustainability.  

A map of those living labs with limited sustainability focus and sustainability as primary focus 
can be found in Appendix II.  
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5 Analysis and Discussion 

5.1 Living Labs and Sustainability 
Recall, RQ 1 sought to determine how pervasive a focus on sustainability was among living labs. As described 
above, using a conservative approach in assessing sustainability present in living labs, only 23% 
of living labs had projects dealing with sustainability. Further, only 2% of living labs elaborated 
their primary motivation as sustainability. As ENoLL is seen as the most comprehensive 
database of living labs, this suggests that sustainability is not as pervasive as suggested by current 
academic literature.  

Of the projects relating to sustainability, much focus was on the role ICT had in developing 
‘smart cities’ and reducing greenhouse gas emissions. Others focused on energy and energy 
efficiency, sustainable development, low-carbon technology and Internet of things. Many more 
living labs did not focus on sustainability; instead, there was an abundance of living labs that 
pertained to ICT, elderly care, rural development, innovation, product testing and the like.  

5.2 Trends Among Living Labs 
This section looks to address RQ 2: What trends can be perceived through investigation of living labs that 
may spur further research? Of note, through investigation, it is clear that trends do exist in the 
development of living labs regionally. Without providing specific details, living labs within 
particular countries tended to develop similarly or have a similar focus. In other words, there 
were obvious trends among the living labs included in ENoLL based on country: 

• Italy – Living labs tended to be driven by business and/or were associated with 
innovation centres or clusters 

• Spain – A noticeable number of living labs with a focus on rural and regional 
development, often non-profit associations 

• Portugal – Numerous examples of living labs initiated by municipalities; seemed a 
strategic decision to paint cities as innovation hubs 

• United Kingdom – Research institutes and universities seemed to drive the development 
of living labs 

Other trends included collaboration between municipalities, regions or countries. The term 
territorial living lab arose several times. For example, the EU-funded program ALCOTRA 
Innovation looks to build cross-border collaboration and capacity building through the 
development of territorial living labs (Alcotra Innovation, 2013). Alcotra Innovation, particular 
to collaboration between Italy and France, has published a guidebook titled How to set up Cross-
border Living Labs: The Alcotra Innovation Experience Handbook which provides operational 
procedures for interregional living labs. Known as the LEADERS approach, this process 
promotes a bottom-up development and has been implemented in many contexts (Subbética 
Cordobesa Living Lab, Mendinet and Adismonta, all of which in Spain pertaining to regional 
rural development). Further, the Territorial Living Lab for the Sicilian Region justifies the 
territorial living lab approach as a means to “integrally appl[y] the [living lab] approach to a 
territory and its citizens, its model of governance and its strategic plans for the future: in essence, 
it can be conceived of as a new model for regional development” (ENoLL, n.d.c).  
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5.3 The Role of ENoLL 
Finally, this section looks to address RQ 3: What is the role and potential impact of ENoLL in 
advancing the living lab methodology? 

The role of ENoLL in developing and advancing living labs as a mechanism for innovation 
remains unclear but is expounded upon here. As one of the service offerings, the ENoLL label is 
provided to living labs that apply to be adherent or effective members during “membership 
waves” and pay annual administration fees. Effective members are further distinguished on the 
ENoLL website and receive project development services, involvement in governance and get 
full access to the community. ENoLL discusses its role as supporting and educating living labs 
while advancing the living lab methodology. However, the question arose as to why living labs 
join ENoLL. 

In the living lab applications and the descriptions of the living labs, many describe their 
motivations for being a member. Stated primary motivations often involved the inclusion in a 
network, capacity building / access to new ideas and the development of new partnerships (ex. 
eGovernment Services Intermediation Living Lab in Italy; Borg Innovation Living Lab in 
Norway). Others identify their desire to further develop their field and share their experiences as 
key motivations (ex. New Media Living Lab in France).  

The label provided by ENoLL also seems to be a primary driver for many who seek 
membership. Living labs see the label as a tool to bring credibility to their organisation. ENoLL 
recognises the importance of the label in legitimising the living lab approach, esepecially when 
engaging with stakeholders and community members. However, like with many labels, there is a 
risk of members using the label to bolster their reputation without meeting the standards set (ex. 
Research Innovation Centre in Italy). This was particularly the case when dealing with innovation 
clusters where the label provides credibility and distinguishes their innovative brand without any 
mention of a living lab on their website or in media. Of course, this determination was made by 
only consulting the living lab description in ENoLL, the provided website, social media and a 
simple Internet search and may not reflect reality. However, the level of effort in this search may 
be more thorough than any done by community members.  

In assessing membership applications, ENoLL Membership Wave Coordinator Jesse Marsh 
(2011) recognises the overall weakness in membership applications highlighting lack of user-
involvement and living lab methodology; excessive technology push; insufficient resources and 
lack of commitment; weak, closed or limited partnerships; and lack of focus. Further, living labs 
may privilege certain actors while neglecting those who directly benefit from their innovations 
and seem to be dominated by elites and academics (Evans & Karvonen, 2014). Further, living 
labs are described as being “dropped into” urban areas without being integrated into the local 
context and can be plagued by social equity issues (Evans & Karvonen, 2014). 

Further, the sheer number of living labs that simply do not meet the definition of a living lab 
(89) and the number that are inactive (49) within the ENoLL database demonstrates the need for 
assessment and evaluation of ENoLL as an organisation. Further, with 150 living labs unclear if 
they meet the definition and 154 living labs unknown if they are active (of 298), this shows a 
need for ENoLL and living labs to increase available information, legitimising their efforts. This 
relatively high number of living labs classified in this way is an illustration of the lack of 
information provided by ENoLL and available online. Moreover, it was clear that there was 
often a discrepancy between what living labs report to ENoLL and what living labs say on their 
website. It seems that the ENoLL membership approval process and network activities lack 
transparency and need to be addressed in order to effectively contribute to the advancement of 
the living lab approach.  
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ENoLL is faced with the difficulty of striving to gain traction within the innovation networks, 
where increasing its membership brings legitimacy to the organisation. However, the risk arises 
in allowing living labs membership and providing the label as it may delegitimise the living lab 
approach. These issues highlight the opportunities and risks ENoLL may address. ENoLL shall 
ensure they accommodate the needs of the network by facilitating communication and capacity 
building among members. Further, ENoLL may benefit from applying a stricter examination 
process for those labs seeking membership. This suggestion is motivated by the high number of 
living labs found not to meet their own definition of a living lab as well as the large number of 
inactive living labs. This ensures the successful continuation of living labs and reduces the 
negative branding that may incur from those less active living lab or those who use the ENoLL 
label unjustifiably.  

5.4 Reflections: Living Labs as a Methodology 
The findings illustrated here show that the living lab as a model for co-creation of knowledge, 
user-centred innovation and an avenue for sustainable urban transitions is not uniformly 
understood or applied. It appears that the living lab as a methodology is being crafted by two 
different spheres: academia and practitioners. Only 20% of living labs investigated were found to 
definitively meet the more common definition of a living lab addressed in the literature.  

Through investigation, the living labs presented in ENoLL used other terms to describe their 
functions, many of them not going as far to even use the term living lab. It is important to realise 
that living labs see themselves as many things and use many descriptive buzzwords to help 
communicate their intentions and motivations. Through this investigation, other terms often 
appearing as synonymous to living lab were identified: 

• Innovation lab 
• Open innovation space 
• Collaborative crowdsourcing 
• Fab Lab (=fabrication laboratory) 
• Innovation cluster 
• Local action group 
• Joint innovation environments 
• Territorial living lab 
• Community lab 
• City lab 
• Case competition 
• Social innovation area 
• Cooperation lab 

 
Further, living labs used a variety of words to describe their efforts including collaborative 
environment, quadruple helix, public-private-people partnership and user-centred innovation. 
The breadth and variety of these terms suggest the lack of unity among practitioners along with a 
disconnect between academia and practitioners. These terms may appear hollow when numerous 
living labs included in ENoLL were inactive, not applying the living lab methodology through 
their projects or simply not living labs. Unfortunately, this tarnishes the on-going work of some 
living labs that are high achieving and active.  

For example, many research institutions or universities are among members within ENoLL. The 
Manchester Digital Innovation Living Lab affiliated with the Manchester Metropolitan 
University describes their involvement in ENoLL as this: “By definition universities are always 
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searching for new knowledge and this is our primary purpose which aligns perfectly with the 
aims of ENOLL” (ENoLL, n.d.d). This exemplifies the viewpoints of several research 
institutions and universities, which see their role as knowledge gathering as motivation to be 
considered a living lab. Of course, this should not detract from the role universities play in living 
labs but rather aims to highlight the lack of clarity associated with the definition of a living lab.  

In a variety of cases, ‘living labs’ referred to their activities as following the living labs methodology 
or approach (ex. Freeband Experience Lab in the Netherlands; eCare Lab in France; Frascati 
Living Lab in Italy). Often, this referenced the use of end-user involvement in product or service 
testing and/or the inclusion of multiple actors. However, it appeared that this “approach” was 
not uniformly applied to all projects conducted by a single organisation as operating as a living 
lab was only one component of their operations and was often included with business 
incubation, consulting services, etc.  

It is important to note the limitations of such an approach to catalogue living labs pertaining to 
sustainability. The approach to only look at ENoLL database description and online presence 
does not accurately reflect what may be happening in reality on location. The study was biased 
towards those living labs with the ability to produce quality descriptions and develop websites, 
often requiring some amount of funding and expertise. However, given the sheer number of 
living labs within the ENoLL database and the time allocated to this research, this method using 
online presence as a proxy for activity / projects makes the best attempt to capture the efforts of 
all living labs. In particular, this is done by completing an Internet search and searching social 
media pages (which are free to develop and easy to maintain) as a mechanism to try and capture 
all living labs where there was a lack of websites and limited information available. 

Another observation and difficulty came as a result of the language barrier. Often, it was clear 
the descriptions of living labs provided in ENoLL had been translated from their native language 
to English. In doing so, the descriptions were difficult to understand and the full meaning and 
impact of the living lab may not have been fully achieved. Moreover, living lab websites often 
were only available in native language. In this instance, a translating service was used to translate 
webpages to English. However, this also provided difficulties in understanding the scope and 
subject matter of all living labs.  
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6 Conclusions 
Much like the scientific method, the implementation of a living laboratory begins with a problem 
definition. Living labs seek to address real-world challenges and represent a democratic process 
through developing private-public-people partnerships (PPPP) and participating in the co-
creation of knowledge through experimentation. In practice, despite the lack of current living 
labs focusing on sustainability, they still remain an innovative approach in contributing to 
sweeping societal changes is technology, governance and lifestyle.  

This paper developed along three research questions which sought to identify those living labs 
pertaining to sustainability, reveal trends among living labs and to make reflections on the overall 
role and impact of the European Network of Living Labs.  

Quite decisively, in practice, the bulk of living labs do not operationalise sustainability as a 
primary motivation driving its projects. While much academic literature discusses the role of 
urban living labs in sustainable urban transitions, the findings demonstrate the relative lack of 
importance placed on sustainability by living labs contained within the ENoLL database. 
However, the living labs identified through this study can be used to advance research in urban 
living labs as they present a real potential to aid in cities’ sustainable urban transitions. The list of 
living labs contained here can be further examined to deduce trends, best practices and learning 
opportunities to advance the living lab methodology for sustainability.  

Through investigation, trends emerged among living labs including thematic areas, regional 
development and trends among countries. Further, the ENoLL database, while touted as the 
most comprehensive living lab database, is plagued with missing profiles, broken links, lack of 
information and a lack of transparency.  

Through this study and subsequent literature review, some important best practices were 
identified. Living labs benefit from the clear delineation of material, institutional and conceptual 
boundaries (Evans & Karvonen, 2014). To that extent, there needs to be a clear strategic 
intention and minimums established for shared value creation, level of openness, involvement of 
users, etc. (Veeckman et. al., 2013). Living labs should seek out new partnerships and 
opportunities, in particular those from the public sector. Those living labs with strong public 
sector involvement appear to see long-term operational performance. Further, involvement by 
the public sector can ensure the inclusion and implementation of new knowledge in urban 
governance.  

An examination of ENoLL is timely. Currently, as of March 2015, the organisation is making 
changes to their database in preparation for the 9th Membership Wave, which closes in May 
2015. Apart from establishing best practices among those living labs pertaining to sustainability, 
future research needs to begin to evaluate the impacts and effectiveness of the living lab 
approach. Much of the funding steered toward living labs stem from public institutions. To 
ensure effective use of government funds and allocation of resources, living labs need to be 
evaluated. An integrative framework proposed by Chourabi et. al. (2012) looks at evaluating 
‘smart city initiatives’ on the basis of management, technology, governance, policy, involved 
stakeholders, economy, built infrastructure and natural environment. Such a framework like this 
or those being created by Governance of Urban Sustainability Transitions (GUST, 2015) 
focusing on design, practices, processes and integration may be applied in evaluating living labs. 
Regardless, in the coming years, many of the urban challenges will be faced by those growing 
cities in less-developed countries. As research continues, it is important to consider the 
implication living labs may have in a developing-country context.
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Appendix I. Living Labs with Limited Sustainability 
Goals 
Table A-1 List of all living labs w/ limited sustainability goals 

Country City Living Lab Sustainability Focus / Project 

Belgium Mechelen Flemish Living Lab Platform Smart Cities & Intelligent Homes 

Belgium Ghent Ghent Living Lab Energy Efficiency 

Bulgaria Sofia Virtual Services and Open Innovation ICT for Sustainable Development 

Croatia Rijeka Rijeka iLiving Lab Marine Pollution Prevention 

Czech 
Republic 

Cholinská WIRELESSINFO – Czech Living Labs Sustainable Rural Development of 
Agriculture / Forestry 

Denmark Copenhagen Copenhagen Living Lab eEnergy; Green Public Procurement 

Denmark Viborg Regional strategic impact through creative use 
of ICT (LLMidt) 

Smart Cities / Impacts of ICT on 
Energy & Environment 

Finland Helsinki Helsinki Living Lab - Forum Virium Helsinki Smart City / Urban Development w/ 
Renewable Energy & Efficiency 

Finland Seinäjoki Agro Living Lab ICT in Food Supply Chain 

Finland Vuokatti Kainuu Living Lab (Snowpolis) Energy 

Finland Oulu Northern Rural-Urban Living Lab 
(NorthRULL) 

Energy-Efficient Buildings / 
Construction 

Finland Jyväskylä HumanTech LivingLab ICT for Sustainable Development 

Finland Tampere TAMK Living Lab Energy-Efficient Buildings  

France Paris Smart City Living Lab Sustainable Development  

France Nancy Lorraine Smart Cities Living Lab Urban Transport 

France Tarascon Live with Risk Living Lab Environmental Risk / Sustainable 
Development 

France Paris Paris Region Lab Climate and Energy Transition 

France Toulouse Espace et Living Labs - E2L (PATS - E2L) Land & Water Management 

France Saint-Etienne Design Creative Living Lab (DCC-L) Renewable Energy / Energy 
Efficiency / Water Management 

France Le Marigot CIMLAB Smart City 

France Nantes OFF-ROAD MEMORY Living Lab Transport Efficiency through ICT in 
Wine Production 

France Versailles Urban Living Lab (Versailles Saint-Quentin-en-
Yvelines) 

Energy Efficiency / Electricity 
Storage 

France Saint-Mande CAREEP LIVING LAB Advancing Eco-Business 

Germany Kaiserslautern Bremen Ambient Assisted Living Lab Smart City / ICT 

Hungary Szeged Homokháti Rural Living Laboratory e-Agriculture 

Hungary Szombathely Green Living Lab Environmental Protection / 
Sustainable Development 

Iceland Reykjavik Iceland LL Energy Efficiency 

Ireland Dublin Dublin Living Lab Cleantech 

Italy Monte San Giusto Enerlab Energy Efficiency 

Italy Bologna X-Lab Energy Efficiency / Smart Grids 

Italy Lecce Knowledge-based Lifecycle Innovation living 
Lab (KLIO Lab) 

Sustainable Production / Green 
Growth 

Italy Milan City of the Future Living Lab Energy Efficiency 

Italy Pisa Leaning Lab Internet of Things 

Italy Torino Living Piemonte ICT to Reduce Energy Consumption 
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Italy Torinio C.LAB - Piedmont Community Labs Energy 

Italy Milan Torre Guaceto Living Lab: the living lab in the 
Natural Reserve 

Biological Olive Oil Production 

Italy Rome Research Innovation Centre Internet of Things 

Italy Treviso Green Schools Energy Savings 

Malta Kalkara Living Lab Malta Eco-Innovation 

Netherlands Amsterdam Amsterdam Living Lab Transport / Energy Efficiency 

Netherlands Eindhoven Eindhoven Living Lab Municipal Lighting 

Netherlands Rotterdam Foundation the Hague Innovation Motor 
(HIM) 

Smart Urban Spaces / Green 
Museums 

Portugal Lisbon RENER Living Lab – Portuguese Smart Cities 
Network 

Smart Sustainable Urban Solutions 

Portugal Agueda Lighting Living Lab Lighting / Energy Security 

Portugal Sintra Sustainable Construction Living Lab Sustainable Construction 

Portugal Chamusca ECO LivingLab@Chamusca Reduce Environmental Impacts from 
Industrial Processes 

Portugal Penela Smart Rural Living Lab Rural Sustainability Issues 

Portugal Coimbra ISaLL - Intelligent Sensing and Smart Services 
Living Lab 

Energy Efficiency / Low-Carbon 

Slovenia Ptuj E-zavod Living Lab Ecology / Energy 

Spain Madrid Tragsa R&D Labs Renewable Energy / Energy 
Efficiency / Water Management 

Spain Cordoba Subbética Cordobesa Living Lab Sustainable Development  

Spain Castuera Living Lab La Serena Rural Sustainability Issues 

Spain Palma Platja de Palma Living Tur (PdP LL) Sustainability / Low-Carbon 

Spain Madrid Man & Earth Living Lab Rural Sustainability & 
Entrepreneurship 

Spain La Barca de la Florida Living Lab Campiña de Jerez Renewable Energy 

Spain Solsona RURAL LIVING LAB PIRINEUS Rural Sustainability Issues 

Spain Valencia EVOMOBILE Transport / Low-Carbon 

Spain San Sebastian BIRD LIVING LAB Biodiversity / Nature Protection 

Spain Madrid Cudillero Living Lab Sustainable Fishing 

Spain Santander IoT Smart Santander Living Lab Internet of Things 

Spain Malaga Guadalhorce Living Lab Sustainable Development / 
Environmental Awareness 

Spain Sierra de las Nieves AGDR Sierra de las Nieves Rural Nature Reserve Protection 

Spain Malaga Málaga Living Lab ICT and Energy 

Spain Madrid LivingCAR Living Lab Barriers for Electric Vehicles 

Switzerland Horw iHomeLab Living Lab Energy Efficiency 

Switzerland Sierre Energy Living Lab Energy Efficiency / Sustainable 
Farming / Sustainable Products 

UK Newtownabbey Centre for Sustainable Technologies (CST) Energy Efficiency 

UK Coventry City Lab Coventry Low-Carbon 
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Appendix II. Map of Living Labs w/ Sustainability 

 

Figure A-1 Map of Living Labs Pertaining to Sustainability in Europe 

Among the deliverables from this study, a map showing the living labs with projects 
pertaining to sustainability was created using Google Maps. This interactive map allows the 
user to toggle between those living labs that are active, inactive or unknown. Further, the 
user can click an icon and retrieve the name of the living lab, the location and the 
sustainability focus. The red icons illustrate those living labs with limited sustainability goals 
while the green icons show those living labs with sustainability as their primary goal.  

The interactive map can be found here: 
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=z8WuIPdK-7lo.ktZrxD9nB-F8 

 

 

 

 

 


